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TIIE EAST AFRICAN COMMUNITY CUSTOMS
MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) ACT, 2009
An Act of the Community to amend the East
African
Comrnunity Customs Management. Aet, 2O04
Ervacreo by the East African Community and assented
_
to
by the Headsof State.
1. This Act may be cited as the EastAfrican
Communrty
CustomsManagement (Amendment) Act, 2009.

Short title

The East ,{frican Community Customs Management
^ !
Act,2a0:4herein referred to as the "principal Act,,
is a#nded:

Amendment
of section 2

(1) in sectionZ (1)by(a)

substituting for the definition of ,,agent,,,the
following new definition_
ll
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"agent'in relationto an aircraft,vehicleor vessel,
includes any person who acts on behalf of ,
the owner and who, or on whosebehalf any
person authorisedby him or her, does anv
thing required or authorisedby this Act tl ,
be done by an agent:
Provided that the owner of any aircraft,
vehicle or vessel, if resident or
represented in a partner State, shall
either himself or herself or through his or
her representativebe deemed to be the
agent for all purposes of this Act if no
such agentis appointed;";
(b)

substituting for the definition of ..Customs
area", the following new definition_
"Customs area" mean$ any place appointed
by
the Commissioner under section LZ for
carrying out customsoperations,including
a placedesignatedforthe depositofgoodi
subjectto customscontrol;";

(c)

substituting for the definition of .,document,,,
the following new definition_
"document" includes an electronic document.
a
magnetic tape, adisk and a microfilm;,,;

(d)

substituting for the definition of ,.transit shed,,.
the following new definition_
"transit shed" means any building or premises
appointed by the Commissioner in
writing for the deposit of goods subject
to customscontrol:".
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(2) in subsection(z)by substitutingfor paragraph(a), the
following new paragraph"(a) goods shall be deemed to be entered when the
entry in the prescribed manner is made and
lodged by the owner and any duty due or
depositrequired under this Act in respectof the
goods has been paid, or security has been given
for compliancewith this'Act;".
3. The principal Act is amended in section 14 (3) by A^mendmenr
ot sectron
substituting for paragraph(e), the followingt4
"(e) comply with any other requirementas may be
specifiedby the Commissioner."
4. Section24 of the principal Act is amendedby(a) substitutingfor subsection(1) the following new
subsection"(1) The master or agent of every aircraft
or vessel, whether laden or in ballast, shall,
except where otherwise provided in any
regulations, make a report on the prescribed
form to a proper officer at any port or other
place especially allowed by the proper officer,
of the aircraft or vessel,of its cargo and stores,
and of any packagefor which there is no bill of
lading,as follows(a) in the case of a vessel,not less than
twenty four hours before arrival from
a foreign port;
(b) in the case of an aircraft, immediately
after take off from a foreign port
destinedfor a port in a Partner State".
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Amendment
of section
24
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(b)

inserting the following new
immediatelyafter subsection(l)-

subsection

"(lA) Where a master or agent of an
aircraft or v-esselcannot rnake a report within
.:the time required under subsection(1) due to
special or unavoidable circumstances, ttrc
master or agent shall make the report within
such time as may be allowed by the proper
officer."
Amendmenr
5. Section 34 of the principal Act is amended by
ofsection
inserting immediately after subsection (4), thefollowing new
subsection-

"(5) Where goods entered in accordance with
subsection(1) are not removed from the first point of
entry within fourteen days from the date of entry, such
goods shall be liable to customswarehouserent."
Amendmenl
of section

42

Amendment
of section
IJ

6. Section '42 (I) of the principal Act is amended by
inserting immediately after the word 'teslsfts,appearing in
the third line, the words "and Gazettesof the partner State or
a newspaperof wide circulation in the partner State".
7. Section 73 of the principal Act is amended by
inserting the following new subsection immediately after
subsection(2)"(2A) Goodsreferredto in subsection(2) shall be
exported within thirty days from the date of entry or
such further period as the Commissioner may allow.".

Amendment
of section
78

8. Section 78 of the principal Act is amended by
substituting for subsection (5), the following new
subsection-
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"(5) Where any bonded goods are brought to any
Customs airport, Customs area,or other place, to be
put on board any aircraft or vessel and on
examination by the proper officer(a) the goods are found not to agree with the
particulars of the entry; or
(b) it is determined that the goods were declared
under duty drawback, but are found to be
goods not entitled to duty drawback,
the owne: of the goods commits an offence and
any goods in respect of which such offence is
committed shall be liable to forfeiture."
g. Section 107 (1) of the principal Act is amendedby Amendment
of section
inserting after paragraph(c), the following new paragrapht07
"(d) any other form of security that the Commissioner
may allow."
10. Section 117 af the principal Act is amended by Amendment
inserting immediately after subsection(3), the following new oftr7section
subsection"(3A) Subject to subsection (3), the
Commissioner may, where he or she deemsfit, allow
a further period as is consistent with the purpose for
which the goods are imported".
1,1.Section 191 (1) of the principal Act is amendedby
inserting after paragraph(c), the following new paragraphs"(d)

interferes or tampers with a customs
computerized system in any manner;
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Amendment
of section
191
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(e),dogs,not
an
-plgcess entry within twenty one days
from the date it whs lodged.',
Amendment
of section

233

1.2.Section 233 of the pfincipal Act is amended
by
insgrting immediately after subsection (1), the following
new
' ,.
subsection-::' " ''',,' ,.,',,
,
"(1A) Notwithstanding subsection (l), the
. Commissionerrnay allow the.useof a form other
than
; the.form preseribed under;thal qubsection;provided
such form includes,,theparticalars prescribid under
that subseation.'1.
:
' . i

Amendment
of section

13. Sectiou 234,of lhepnncipal Act is iunendedby_

234

(a)
'

inserting the following new subsection
l
immediately after subsection"(l)*
"(tA) An owner of goodsshall keepevery
d.gcuqlent requiqed or authorised for the
purposesof this Act for i period bf five years.,,;

(b) substitutingfor subsecrion(4), the following_
,:"
""(4) Any persgl who fails to comply with thiS section
commitb an offence."
Amendment
of section
244

14, Section 2!+
(a)
. :
(b)

:.

9t rhe principal Act is amendedby_
deleting the words, .,and any transporter,,

inserting immediately after subsection(l), the
following new subsection_

: "(1A) A licens<ifor a vehicle to transport goods
under customscontrol issuedby the commissioner of
a Partner state shail be recognizedin all other partner
States' for the purposes f6r which the license is
issued.".
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15. Section 247 of the principal ACt iS amended in A_mendment
paragraphs(a) and (b) by inserting the words "or vehicle", n;'"uoo
immediately after the word "vessel" appearingin those
paragraphs.
16. Section249 of the principal Act is amendedby(a)

renumbering the
subsection(1);

(b)

inserting the following new subsection
immediately after subsection(l)-

existing provision as

"(2) Notwithstanding subsection(1), the
Commissionermay waive the whole or part of
interest due from the tax payer, where the
Commissioneris satisfiedthat the interestdue
cannot be effectively recoveredby reason of(a) considerationof hardship;or
(b) impossibility, undue difficulty or rhe
excessivecost of recovery."
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Amendmenl
of section
249

